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<p style="text-align: justify;">My name is Salina. I have received sms from Melwani International
on their Apparel Sale.� On 6 February 2010, I have purchase 4 pairs of Levis Jeans from
Melwani2u International Sdn. Bhd thru CIMB Internet banking. (The transaction slip thru CIMB
Clicks is append above).</p>  <p style="text-align: justify;">According to Melwani, I should
receive the goods within 2 week of delivery but unfortunately, until today I have not received
anything.� For your info, this company does not have any contact no. You can only access thru
their website at www.melwani2u.com. I'm worry that I have been conned by this company.
Therefore, I am seeking your assistant to help me out in getting my goods.</p>      <p><br
/><em><strong>NCCC Status:</strong></em> Matter has been highlighted to the parent
company and a copy has been sent to Malaysia Communication & Multimedia Commission,
Companies Commission and Ministry Of Domestic Trade, Cooperatives and Consumerism for
their view and action.<br /><br />Attention All consumers: Kindly take note that as a consumers,
we bares certain responsibility to collect information and must be very very sure and careful
about whom you are dealing and paying!!! Because there a lot of companies which collects
money without an intention to supply but what is our role as a consumer? Please be very careful
there is plenty of sources available to check about the background of the company or website
that you going to commit your self by paying online.<br /><br />Do not simply trust all the
websites and provide all your information. Please be reminded that we as a consumer must
have some concrete details about the web running company and contact no so that
enforcement or any people can assist.<br /><br />A simple internet check or a simple logic to
get the companies contact number and attempt to contact them before we transact will keep us
in a safer side compare to be left without any information.<br /><br />Again we would like to
remind consumers as usual �Change begin with us�.<br /><br />Regards,<br
/>Ms.Matheevani Marathandan</p>  <p>�</p>
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